1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Echocardiography is the most widely used non-invasive real time cardiac imaging modality. Quantitative measurements data derived from echocardiography requires normal reference values for interpretation and application in clinical practice. Normative reference values of echocardiographic measurements for American and European populations are available from American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) and European Society of Cardiology (ESC)/European Association of Cardio-Vascular Imaging (EACVI) and their publications.[@bib0005]^,^[@bib0010]^,^[@bib0020]^,^[@bib0035] Chahal et al[@bib0010] compared two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) echocardiography derived values of left ventricular (LV) volumes and LV ejection fraction (LVEF). They showed healthy Indian Asians to have smaller LV volumes but similar LVEF as compared to European whites. Recognizing the ethnic/racial differences of echocardiographic measurements, Bansal et al[@bib0015] recently reported in an Indian pilot study similar differences with western data while providing LV volumes and diastolic parameters.

Emergence of speckle-tracking echocardiography (STE) has provided a simple means to measure global longitudinal strain (GLS), which is an objective and reproducible measure of LV systolic function and has been shown to have incremental value over LVEF. Normal values for GLS and LVEF have been reported earlier in various studies, with a large population-based HUNT study in Norway[@bib0005] serving as a large reference-base. Unfortunately, such comprehensive normative echocardiographic data is not available for Indians. We, hereby aim to fill this gap by describing GLS, LVEF, effort tolerance and normative echocardiography data in a population of 707 healthy Indians, having no known cardiovascular disease and no basic echocardiographic abnormality, which could be compared to international standards and used as reference values.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Study design and population {#sec0015}
--------------------------------

This was a retrospective cross-sectional single-center study of 707 healthy Indian adults who underwent comprehensive echocardiography, including measurement of global and segmental longitudinal strain, and assessment of effort tolerance. Age- and sex-specific normative values of various measurements were calculated. The values were also compared with those reported for the western populations. Study subjects were people who randomly came for a cardiac medical check-up, had no cardiovascular disease history and consented. About 4903 echocardiography studies were done from May 2015 to July 2016 at our hospital. Subjects who had any cardiovascular disease and their basic echocardiography study was having any congenital, valvular (except trivial regurgitation), cardiomyopathy (dilated, ischaemic, hypertrophic, infiltrative or restrictive), ischemic wall motion abnormalities, arrhythmias, diastolic abnormalities and abnormal systolic LV function were excluded as these could have influenced their echocardiography derived data. Only subjects having normal systolic and diastolic ventricular functions and who underwent a Stress test were included for analysis. 908 normal studies were found. Only studies with optimal imaging and speckle tracking (\>15/17 LV segments clearly definable and trackable) were included as our aim was to obtain normative reference values in healthy Indian subjects. 201 studies (22.1%) with suboptimal imaging were rejected. 707 echocardiography studies of healthy Indians were retrospectively selected from our database. Systolic blood pressure of all subjects was \<140 mmHg. Diastolic blood pressure of all subjects was \<90 mmHg.

The study was approved by our institution's Ethical committee and conducted according to the Helsinki declaration. Written informed consent for anonymous use of data for scientific academic purposes was taken from all subjects.

2.2. Examination {#sec0020}
----------------

Echocardiography studies were performed by an experienced physician echocardiologist on a Philips Epiq 7C echocardiography system, Koninklijke Philips, Andover, MA, USA, using an X5-1 transducer. The studies were performed, and measurements taken as per ASE guidelines[@bib0020] and Comprehensive Trans-Thoracic Echocardiography examination guidelines by Indian Academy of Echocardiography.[@bib0025] The echocardiography/Doppler examination was performed in parasternal long and short axis views and the three standard apical views. Three consecutive cardiac cycles were recorded during quiet respiration in Each view in left lateral decubitus at A frame rate of 50--70 fps. Separate grey-scale second harmonic mode (at mean frame rate 44 fps) and color tissue Doppler mode (at mean frame rate 100 fps) were recorded at the three apical planes. Doppler pulse repetition frequency was 1 kHz. 2D parasternal long axis End systolic left atrial (LA) diameter and End diastolic mid right ventricular (RV) diameter were measured as linear measurements. M-mode Echocardiography in left parasternal long axis view was used to measure LV End-diastolic diameter (LVEDD), LV End-systolic diameter (LVESD), interventricular septal thickness (IVS) in diastole and LV posterior wall thickness (PW) in diastole. Apical 4-chamber M-mode Echocardiography at lateral tricuspid annulus was used to measure tricuspid annular plane systolic Excursion (TAPSE). Mitral E velocity, deceleration time (Dt) and E/A ratio were obtained using pulsed Doppler spectral recording at tips of mitral valve in apical four chamber view. S', E' and A' velocities were measured at medial mitral annulus and S' at lateral tricuspid annulus, using tissue Doppler imaging (TDI). LA end systolic Volume (LA Vol), LV end diastolic Volume (LVEDV), LV end systolic Volume (LVESV) and LVEF were measured using Simpson's biplane (two and four chamber views) method of discs in end-diastolic and end-systolic frames. On-line 2D speckle tracking echocardiography (STE) was performed using ECG gating on the three standard apical views (four chamber, two chamber and three chamber views) using automated cardiac motion quantification (ACMQ) on Q-Lab software installed on the Epiq 7C system. The software automatically tracked the myocardial motion and operator manually adjusted the myocardial limits if automated tracking was incorrect. STE generated Regional LS in ASE defined 17 standard LV myocardial segments were recorded and averaged to generate GLS. Echocardiography studies' data were stored digitally in a Dicom server. Data generated from these studies was used for our analysis. Indexing to body surface area (BSA by Mosteller formula[@bib0050]) was done offline for LA vol (LAVI), LV Mass, LVEDV (LVEDVI) and LVESV (LVESVI).

Effort Tolerance was measured in metabolic equivalents (METS), which was obtained when subjects underwent an exercise Tolerance test on Bruce Protocol on a Tread Mill system -- GE Case premium T2100 V6.72, GE Medical Systems, 8200 West Tower Avenue, Milwaukee, WI, USA, by an experienced technician under direct supervision of physician. The predetermined end points of exercise testing were a positive test or maximal exercise capacity. Heart rate was recorded from a continuous 12-lead ECG monitoring. The age-predicted maximal heart rate was calculated as 220-age. Target heart rate was defined as 85% of the age-predicted maximal heart rate. The exercise time was recorded. Maximal exercise capacity was defined by the achieved metabolic equivalents (METs). Mets equal 3.5 mL of oxygen uptake per kilogram of body weight per minute and are estimated from exercise time as METs = 1.1 + (0.016 × exercise time in seconds).[@bib0030] Patients with good exercise capacity were defined as those who achieved ≥7 METs.

2.3. Statistics {#sec0025}
---------------

Statistical analysis was done using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 Chicago, IL, USA). The level of significance for all tests was set at p \< 0.05. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to assess the distribution of data. Tests results showed normal distribution of data and thus further assessment of correlation was done using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Independent *t*-test was used to compare male and female population variables.

2.4. Data reproducibility {#sec0030}
-------------------------

Sixty echocardiography studies, 10 each from the age and sex segregated groups, (from the 707 studies) stored in our dicom digital server were retrieved. These were analyzed by a separate physician echocardioglogist for inter-analyzer reproducibility and were re-analyzed by the primary physician echocardioglogist for intra-analyzer reproducibility. Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was assessed on IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 Chicago, IL, USA.

3. Results {#sec0035}
==========

3.1. Study population {#sec0040}
---------------------

Seven hundred and seven subjects' data was analyzed for the study. There were 444 males and 263 females. Age ranged from 18 years to 70 years. For the purpose of age related variation, they were grouped as (a) less than 30 years (No. = 101 males and 60 females), (b) 30--50 years (No. = 268 males and 118 females) and (c) more than 50 years (No. = 75 males and 85 females) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Basic characteristics and echocardiography measurements of the study subjects.Table 1Our Echocardiography measurements data - Males and FemalesGender Comparison -- *t*-test "p" valuesTotal Sample Number 707Males Number 444Females Number 263MaximumMinimumMeanStd DevMaximumMinimumMeanStd DevMaximumMinimumMeanStd DevAge Yr701840.6511.36701839.8410.78671842.0212.170.017\*Ht cm194139165.4510.05194148171.166.91181139155.806.54\<0.001\*Wt kg135.831.974.5814.65135.834.478.4813.86120.531.968.0013.59\<0.001\*BMI -- kg/m^2^47.113.127.204.8743.313.126.754.4347.115.627.955.440.002\*BSA -- mt^2^2.581.131.840.212.581.241.930.192.311.131.710.18\<0.001\*SBP mmHg140100122.749.36140100123.198.92140100121.9910.020.111DBP mmHg906080.675.03906080.654.95906080.715.180.868TMT Mets18.81.410.702.7818.83.2511.562.6017.21.49.232.43\<0.001\*RV Diamt -- cm3.631.562.730.313.541.562.810.283.631.572.590.32\<0.001\*TAPSE -- mm45.616.623.873.1945.616.624.093.3835.217.323.502.800.012\*TV s\' -- cm/s23.28.1612.461.7923.28.1612.501.8619.18.8112.381.660.348LA Diamt -- cm41.73.220.3542.13.310.323.91.73.080.36\<0.001\*LA Vol -- ml60.37.7133.167.91549.5334.067.8360.37.7131.657.82\<0.001\*LA Vol Index ml/mt^2^41.734.4918.184.6230.454.4917.844.3741.735.2818.744.970.014\*E/A3.30.91.400.353.30.91.440.352.70.91.350.340.001\*MV Dt -- ms25081175.2427.3323981173.9626.4425092177.3828.700.116MV s\' -- cm/s14.24.578.301.3113.75.778.541.3214.24.577.891.200.001\*E/e\'12.74.78.981.7212.64.78.801.6612.75.49.271.78\<0.001\*IVS -- cm1.310.651.070.111.310.671.100.101.20.651.020.12\<0.001\*LVIDd -- cm5.653.154.620.445.653.564.720.405.653.154.440.43\<0.001\*PW -- cm1.270.721.060.091.270.721.080.081.20.741.020.100.001\*LV Mass -- gm274.8475.06176.8237.68274.8475.06188.4733.66262.3888.96157.1735.95\<0.001\*LV Mass Index --gm/mt^2^180.6446.4896.9222.24178.7046.4899.0920.68180.6447.8693.2524.240.001\*RWT0.700.320.470.050.660.340.470.050.700.320.470.060.90LVEDV -- ml155.218.188.0520.72155.250.693.3919.80140.518.179.0319.06\<0.001\*LVEDV Index ml/mt^2^106.6710.7048.1711.91106.6721.5248.9711.5490.7210.7046.8212.420.023\*LVESV -- ml66.310.534.6510.5066.31137.1510.2462.710.530.439.55\<0.001\*LVESV Index ml/mt^2^42.025.6718.945.8642.025.6719.475.7037.055.7718.056.030.002\*EF % -- Biplane84.648.161.235.0684.649.760.644.9475.748.162.235.11\<0.001\*% GLS2913.920.002.22291419.622.002813.920.652.43\<0.001\*RVSP-PASP--mmHg371322.834.90351322.594.77371323.235.100.062[^1]Table 2Age- and sex-segregated echocardiography measurements data.Table 2Echocardiography measurements data - Gender and Age wise\<30 Yr Males No. 10130--50 Yr Males No. 268\>50 Yr Males No. 75\<30 Yr Females No. 6030--50 Yr Females No. 118\>50 Yr Females No. 85MeanStd DevMeanStd DevMeanStd DevMeanStd DevMeanStd DevMeanStd DevAge Yr25.163.3240.965.6055.634.0524.653.7941.215.3755.413.70Ht cm173.276.63171.506.82167.125.96159.836.95155.786.05152.985.38Wt kg77.2315.4479.8213.4875.3612.4165.2913.0668.6613.0169.0014.61BMI -- kg/mt^2^25.715.1727.054.1927.044.0425.515.3728.134.8229.435.77BSA -- mt^2^1.920.211.940.181.870.171.690.181.720.181.700.19SBP mmHg121.547.43122.959.32126.278.66116.077.30120.859.57127.769.35DBP mmHg79.195.2080.874.7981.814.7878.134.7980.545.0782.784.77TMT Mets12.442.1911.662.5610.012.6410.811.709.212.528.152.13RV Diamt -- cm2.840.302.790.272.810.272.600.352.590.312.590.30TAPSE -- mm24.783.3924.083.4623.202.8824.442.1323.512.7222.813.14TV s' - cm/s13.012.0712.361.7212.331.9312.841.5612.271.6012.191.75LA Diamt -- cm3.270.363.330.303.290.312.960.433.120.313.100.34LA Vol -- ml32.798.6434.507.6434.187.2630.5310.2133.156.5030.407.25LA Vol Index ml/mt^2^17.345.0217.864.1618.454.1618.146.4219.513.9618.124.93E/A1.680.381.400.311.230.201.620.381.350.301.170.22MV Dt -- ms170.7330.31174.1725.42177.6224.16175.1730.14175.8827.00181.0229.91MV s' - cm/s8.881.288.551.328.051.248.491.207.871.147.501.13E/e'8.081.658.771.579.891.418.091.529.141.6810.301.49IVS -- cm1.070.121.100.091.100.090.970.111.030.121.060.11LVIDd -- cm4.780.404.720.414.680.394.430.394.450.374.420.53PW -- cm1.050.091.090.081.100.060.970.111.020.101.060.07LV Mass -- gm185.4936.18189.5333.80188.6829.54145.7336.36157.9531.86164.1539.30LV Mass Index--gm/mt^2^99.2424.7298.2119.40102.0419.0987.2224.3493.0721.6197.7526.84RWT0.450.060.470.050.470.050.440.050.460.060.490.06LVEDV -- ml104.3921.1891.6918.3884.6516.4487.2023.3480.4916.2571.2316.43LVEDV Index ml/mt^2^55.2013.5747.5610.4845.628.9751.8514.4147.4911.2142.3411.01LVESV -- ml42.5010.7136.279.4933.089.4334.8111.4530.358.2227.458.70LVESV Index ml/mt^2^22.476.4418.815.2017.794.9020.716.9517.925.3516.355.62EF % - Biplane59.534.4660.845.0161.415.0861.775.2362.574.7562.065.52% GLS19.741.7619.622.0719.462.0721.102.4920.742.2020.212.63RVSP-PASP--mmHg23.614.6622.514.5421.365.4823.735.3823.024.3923.195.90Table 3Age and gender wise GLS rates as compared to Hunt study.Table 3Age and Gender wise GLS ComparisonOur DataHUNT Study[@bib0005]Age WiseMaleFemaleMaleFemaleAge Wise\<30 Yr19.74 (±1.76)21.10 (±2.49)16.8 (±2.0)17.9 (±2.1)\<40 Yr30--50 yr19.62 (±2.07)20.74 (±2.2)15.8 (±2.2)17.6 (±2.1)40--60 Yr\>50 Yr19.46 (±2.07)20.21 (±2.63)15.4 (±2.4)15.9 (±2.4)\>60 Yr

Normative echocardiography values for male and female population subjects were statistically significantly different when compared by independent *t*-test.

*LA:* LA Volume, un-indexed and indexed to BSA, was within ASE described guidelines applicable for both males and females. *LV volumes:* In our total sample population, LV volumes both un-indexed and indexed to BSA were smaller in Indian adults compared to US adults but were within normal range as described by ASE. Indian females had slightly larger LV volumes compared to US females but within ASE range. Major contribution to larger LV volumes in Indian females was from the \<30 year age group Indian females. Correspondingly, \<30 year age group Indian males also had higher LV volumes compared to older (\>30 year age) Indian males. LV volumes of total Indian males however were smaller than US males but within ASE range. Similar age related variations are reported in ASE's data with younger adults having higher LV volumes compared to older population. *LV wall thickness:* LV wall thickness in Indian adults was found to be higher than US adults but they were within threshold of 1.2 cm to be classified as hypertrophy. Higher wall thickness and smaller LV volumes resulted in a higher relative wall thickness (RWT) compared to ASE guideline. *LV mass:* LV mass both un-indexed and indexed to BSA was within ASE guideline range in our total sample population. LV mass, un-indexed and indexed to BSA, was mildly higher in \>50 year age Indian females compared to US females as described by ASE. *LVEF:* LVEF was comparable to ASE guidelines. (For normative echocardiography measurements comparisons, see Supplementary Table A).

*GLS:* GLS - Strain, a measure of deformation per length, is already normalized for LV size and further normalizing for body size is inappropriate.[@bib0005] MESA study did not show any racial differences in Strain measurements, but it did not show any differences related to age or sex either.[@bib0005] Our findings show higher values for Segmental and GLS in Indian population as compared to those reported in Hunt study and as reported by Marwick et al (For Global & Segmental longitudinal strain comparisons, see Supplementary Table B).

*TDI:* Mitral annular systolic tissue Doppler velocity, MV s' is another measurement of LV longitudinal myocardial shortening, which reflects LV function and a value of \>7.5 cm/s predicting normal global LV systolic function. Normal range for septal MV s' is 8.1 ± 1.5 cm/s which correlates well with EF and GLS.[@bib0005]^,^[@bib0040] Our values for MV s' were higher than earlier reported. TDI reference values for septal E/e', MV E/A and MV Dt are presented for reference of LV diastolic function.

*RV:* RV systolic function can be indirectly assessed with echocardiography by measuring the motion of lateral tricuspid annulus using M-mode echocardiography in tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) and by TDI echocardiography in TV s' velocity. Our values for TAPSE and TV s' are presented for reference of RV function.

Effort tolerance observed in METS while walking on a treadmill on Bruce protocol were within average Mets range reported by Jette et al in 1990.[@bib0035] This did not show any significant correlation with EF or GLS in present study. There was a gradual age related decline in METS achieved. All subjects had normal echocardiography studies with normal cardiac functions and normal effort tolerance.

Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) values for intra-analyzer assessment ranged from 0.814 to 0.998 showing good to excellent reliability. For inter-analyzer assessment ICC values were 0.696 to 0.989 showing moderate to excellent reliability. (For ICC values, see Supplementary Table C).

(Note: For Abbreviations used in Tables, see Supplementary Table D).

4. Discussion {#sec0045}
=============

Earlier studies have shown that ethnicity is an important determinant of cardiac chamber sizes. Indians have been shown to have smaller chamber sizes than Europeans but equivalent LVEF.[@bib0010]^,^[@bib0015] It was observed earlier that LVESVI and LVEDVI indexed to BSA were smaller in Indian Asian men and women compared with their European white counterparts while LVEF was similar between ethnicity-sex subgroups.[@bib0010] It was also observed previously that indexing to BSA reduced the LVEDV and LVESV differences between Indian measurements and ASE defined normal considerably.[@bib0015] These references make a strong point for collection of different population based normative data useful for comparison and reference by medical community.

Normative measurements have been established by ASE and EACVI and we have tried to compare our results with them (Supplementary Table A and B). It is interesting to observe that LV volume measurements reported in decreasing order of volumes are highest in Hunt[@bib0005] European data, followed by ASE[@bib0020] American data, our Indian data, Bansal et al[@bib0015] Indian data, Chahal et al[@bib0010] European data, and Chahal et al[@bib0010] Indian data. All quoted studies have used biplane method of discs except Hunt study where Teicholz method was used for LV volume. Despite using the same method, differences are there even in Indian subject studies, which may be explored in future. If we look at ASE[@bib0020] data, similar differences have been reported in various studies included in their guidelines for chamber quantification. LV volumes un-indexed and indexed to BSA in our data were within ASE[@bib0020] specified range.

We have observed mildly thicker LV walls which however are not classifiable in hypertrophy category based on thickness. LV mass and indexed LV mass were within normal range. Smaller LV volumes and thicker walls reflected as higher RWT values in our sample population. Subjects did not have history of hypertension and other cardiovascular disorder and their blood pressure recordings were ≤140/90 mmHg. Obesity was considered as a cause for increased wall thickness since a significant number of subjects were overweight, but there was no correlation observed between them. Whether higher wall thickness reflects a subclinical pre-hypertensive status or is it a population trait remains to be evaluated further.

Our findings show higher values for segmental and global longitudinal strain in Indian population as compared to Europeans and Americans. Whether it is due to an effect of smaller LV with thicker walls or is it a racial variation remains to be answered. Similar differences are also noted between American and European studies[@bib0005]^,^[@bib0045] with Americans showing higher GLS compared to Europeans. We also observed a gradual decline in GLS with increasing age. Women showed smaller LVESV, LVEDV, and LV mass while higher LVEF and GLS as compared to men. Both men and women showed a decline in these metrics with aging. These findings are similar to those reported in Hunt study.[@bib0005]

5. Limitations {#sec0050}
==============

This is a study done in central India representing a small fraction of our population. Sub-ethnical data segregation was not attempted as that would better be addressed in a larger multicenter study. Study subjects were people who randomly came for a medical check-up and gave consent. It is a single center retrospective data study where all echocardiography examinations were performed by a single physician. Detailed cardiovascular risk factor analysis was not possible due to retrospective nature of the study and we cannot ensure all subjects to be free of risk factors or free of subclinical cardiovascular disease. The study was done on single vendor equipment and findings have been compared to studies done with equipment by a different vendor as reported in other studies. GLS software technology is hidden from the user and not yet standardised between commercially available machines of different vendors. Recently 3D echocardiography is shown superior to 2D echocardiography for determining LV volumes and LVEF but these echocardiography systems are not yet widely available in India and comprehensive normative 2D data was yet not available. 2D echocardiography underestimates LVEDVI by 2 ml/m^2^ and LVESVI by 4.7 ml/m^2^ compared to 3D echocardiography.[@bib0010] Also, the difference between 3D echocardiography and 2D echocardiography derived LVEF was very small −0.43%.[@bib0010]

6. Conclusion {#sec0055}
=============

We present normal reference values for echocardiography measurements in healthy Indian population which could be used for future reference and comparison work. We found in our study that healthy Indians as compared to US and European population have thicker LV walls (though not classifiable as hypertrophy), higher RWT (which probably needs an upper cut-off revision to 0.47 instead of 0.42 recommended by ASE). LV volumes, LV Mass, LVEF and effort tolerance were within ASE described ranges for chamber quantification. Higher GLS values were observed in Indian population compared to European and American population. Women had higher EF and GLS values as compared to men and both showed a gradual decline with aging. These findings need to be supplemented by random sampled population based multi-centered Indian data.
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The following is Supplementary data to this article:
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What is Already Known? {#sec0065}
======================

Indians have smaller LV volumes but equivalent LVEF as compared to Europeans and Americans.

What this Study Adds? {#sec0070}
=====================

Comprehensive normative echocardiography data for comparison and reference is presented for Indian adults, which as of yet were not available.?

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:<https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ihj.2018.05.018>.
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